This thesis deals with the guerrilla group Brdy - do not like and Francis Holman action within its organization. Resistance group Brdy - Displeasure was established in 1938. Beginning of its activities is associated with John Strap quantified from the village. In the first phase, which lasted until the summer of 1941, members of the organization materially and financially assist families of detainees. In June 1941 he fled from Prague Hořovice displeasure at Jaroslav, who came to arrest by the Gestapo because of his Communist activities in the First Republic. He was one of the accused in spy scandal in the Škoda factories. I do not like the end of 1941, hiding in the Joseph Paška quantified, then a connection with him II. illegal Communist Party central leadership, it becomes the active Member, in his resistance work continues on III bootleg central party leadership. It builds on the cover Újezd of which was controlled by guerrilla activity around Podbrdy. In November 1944 he was arrested by the Gestapo Jaroslav displeasure. In January 1945 is disposed újezdský bunker. The exact date of death of Jaroslav displeasure is not known, probably been beaten to death in early 1945. Francis Holman was one of the Members Horovice Brdy cells - do not like. Together with his colleagues performed the action between Hořovice and Beroun at which was destroyed telephone lines. In July 1943, Francis Holman arrested and 19 5th 1944 in Munich executed.